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It Won’t Take a Minute
“A magical weekend of cinematic fun and frolics.” (Mike H.)
Over the weekend of 21/22 May 2016 a group of us got together to make a little film based
on Mike Hussey’s script “It won’t take a Minute”. We were hosted by Mike and Judith
Hussey at their home. The Director was Julian Austwick, the Editor is Gordon Hunt. Dave
Kinnaird was 1st Camera person. Anyone who was inexperienced was invited to have a go
at being 2nd Camera person, taking turns. The central characters were played by Steve
Jakab and Cally.

More experienced members invested their
time, loaned their equipment and shared
their experience – to induct recent recruits
into the ways and social mores of SCMM.
Steve and Cally brought the story to life
with good humour and application – rising
to the challenge of acting in changeable
weather conditions.
Overall, two days of real-time action
learning that was enjoyed and appreciated
by all.
(Mike H.)

http://suttoncoldfieldmoviemakers.org.uk/itwonttakeaminute.html
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Sooo much fun filming this! loved it x (Cally)

One of the greatest filmmaking experiences
I've had so far (Jack G.)

There was a great atmosphere, and it was
really good to get to know people more than
I would have done just from a Thursday
evening. It was good to see the whole
process and work with so many of you, and
the generosity of our hospitable hosts was
remarkable. (Steve J.)

http://suttoncoldfieldmoviemakers.org.uk/itwonttakeaminute.html
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I loved being on the team, there was a real sense of everyone having a go!
I had a go at filming for the first time and I can’t wait to see the shot in the final film!
We had a great laugh and made a film at the same time! I am developing my clapperboard
skills, it’s a more important job than you think!
It was great watching how the whole film came together, and I learned so much watching
how scenes were organised, from checking the lighting to checking for continuity, as well
as from people who know their stuff! (Debbie D.)

http://suttoncoldfieldmoviemakers.org.uk/itwonttakeaminute.html
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It was a very enjoyable weekend. Well
planned and executed.
It gave me an opportunity to get to know
the other members better/quicker than our
regular evening meetings allow.
I was impressed with the care taken to
ensure that everyone got a chance to be
involved with the movie making. (Ian L.)

http://suttoncoldfieldmoviemakers.org.uk/itwonttakeaminute.html
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The weekend was great! Everyone did their
bit and got involved, the spread of food was
amazing both days. Happy smiley faces and
hopefully some great footage! Cally and
Steve did excellent. A lovely, fun weekend
for people enjoying doing something they all
enjoy. (Julian A.)

For perhaps the newest member of SCMM, and a rookie, to be so quickly and
wholeheartedly accepted into such a friendly team, all freely sharing their considerable
talent, knowledge and experience, it was a truly enjoyable occasion.
I do so hope that this event can soon be repeated again in order that I can quickly learn to
make a greater contribution to the crew in the future. (Neil P.)

http://suttoncoldfieldmoviemakers.org.uk/itwonttakeaminute.html
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A brilliant weekend. It was pure pleasure.
So much fun and laughter. A terrific team.
(Jill L.)

The mutual respect for the roles of all involved was very observable. A team effort!
I was very impressed with the wide range of skills needed and covered by the team.
A very professional group giving time to share their skills and knowledge.
A very friendly supportive club - I'm glad I joined. (Jack R.)

(Back row) Jack Reid, Jill Lampert, Julian Austwick, Kevin Edwards, Ian lane, Mike Hussey,
Judith Hussey.
(Front row) Gordon Hunt, Debbie Daniels, Steve Jakab, Cally, Dave Kinnaird, Jack Grainger,
Neil Pountney.

http://suttoncoldfieldmoviemakers.org.uk/itwonttakeaminute.html
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